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The Heavens Declare the Glory of

(iotl; and the Firmament
Sboweth HisHandiwork."Ph. xlx.

"The Bpaclous flrmament-on high,
With all the blue etheral sky.
And spangled Heavens, a shining frame,
Their great Original proclaim,
Th' unwearied sun, from day to day.
Does His Creator's power display ;
And publishes to every land.
The work of an Almighty band.

Soon as the evening shades prevail,
The;moon takes up the wond'rous tale
And nightly, to the listening earth,
Repeats the story of ber birth ;
While all the stars, tbat round thee burn,

.» And all the planets lb tbelr turn,
Confirm the tidings as tbey roll,
And spread the truth fiom pole to pole."

What, though, in solemn silence, all
Move round the dark, terrestrial ball ?
What though no real voice or sound,
Amid the radiant orbs be found ?
In reason's ear tbey all rejoice,
Ana alter iona a Kiunuus vujto,
Forever singing as they shine.
Tbe hand that made us Is divine."

"AddlsoD."
. 4^

Parliamentary Inquiry.
In the year 1832 the British House

of Commons appointed a committee
to investigate the effects of laboring
seven days in a week, compared with
those laboring only six, aud resting
one.
That committee consisted of Sir AndrewAgnew, Sir Robert Peel, Sir

Robert Inglis, Sir Thomas Bearing,
Sir George Murray, Fowell Buxton,
Lord Morpeth, Lord Ashley, Lord
Viscount Sandon, and twenty other
members of Parliament.
They examiued a great number of

witnesses, of various professions and
employments. Among them was

John Richard Farre, M. D., of London; of whom they speak as "an
acute and experienced physician."
Tbe following is the testimony :

"I have practiced as a physician betweenthirty and forty years; and
during the early part of my life, as

tbe physician of a public medical institution.*

I had charge of tbe poor in one of
the most populous districts of London.
I have had occasion to observe the effectsof the observance and non-observanceof the Seventh day of rest
during this time. I have been in tbe
habit, during a great many years, of
considering the uses of the Sabbath,
and of observing its abuses. The
abuses are chiefly manifested in labor
and dissipation. Its use, medically
speaking, is that of a daj of rest.

*' A a a riftv nf T view it as a dav
of compensation for the inadequate restorativepower ot the body under continuedlabor and excitement. A physicianalways has respect to the preservationof the restorative power; because,if once this be lost, his healing
office is at an end. A physician is anxiousto preserve the balance of circulation,as necessary to the restorative
power of the body.
The ordinary exertions of man run

down the circulation every day of his
life ; and the first general law of nature,by which God prevents man
from destroying himself, is the alternatingof day and night that repose
may succeed action.
But although the night apparently

equalizes the circulation, yet it doesn't
sufficiently restore its balance for the
attainment of a long life. Hence, one (

day in seven, by the bounty of Providence,is thrown in as a day of compensation,to perfect by its repose the
animal system. j
"I consider, therefore, that, in the

bountiful jprovision of Providence for
tbe preservation of human life, tbe
sabbatical appointment is not, as it has f
been sometimes theologically viewed,
simply> precept partaking of the na- j
ture of a political institution, but that j
it is to be numbered amongst the nat- |
ural duties, if the preservation of life
be admitted to be a duty, and the pre- (
mature destruction of it a suicidal
act." <

\
- Let Us Help One Another.

This little sentence should be writ- i
ten on every heart and stamped on evn>nmomnrnTt ohnlllH ho fhp Cnlfjpn 1
CJ V liiCUiVS J . JIV UUVU4V. VV n.

rule practiced not only in every honse-
hold, but thronghout the world. By
helping one another we not only re- j
move thorns from the mind, but we
feel a sense of pleasure in our own \

hearts, knowing we are doing a duty t
to a fellow creature. A helping hand,
or an encouraging word, is no loss to t

U8} yet it is a benefit to others. Who v
has not felt the power of this little
sentence ? ]
Who has not needed the encourage- i

ment and aid of a kind friend ? How s

soothing, when perplexed with some
task that is mysterious* and burthen- 3
some, to feel a gentle hand on the
shoulder and to hear a kind voice £

whispering : "Do not Seel discouraged ?
I see your trouble, let me help you." |
What strengtn is inspired, what hope i

created, what gratitude is felt, and the i

great difficulty Is dissolved as dew beneaththe sunshine. Yes, let us help i

one one another by endeavoring to 1

strengthen and encourage the weak (
and lifting the burden of care from the
weary and oppressed, that life may i

glide smoothly on, and the fount of <

bitterness yield sweet waters; and He, i
whose willing hand is ever ready to
aid us, will reward our humble en- .

deavore, and every good deed will be i
as "bread cast upon the waters, to

1 a* j 1» :f
return aiier mauy u»^» n uui w us,
to those we love. I

Unselfish..There are usually two

ways of looking at a thing, and it is
well now and then to change one's
point of view. Littlo Hans had just
begun his scbpol life, and his mother
was ambitious to have him keen a

high standing in his class. "Why,
Hans," she said, regretfully, at the
end of the second week, "last week
you gave me so much pleasure by get-
ting to be at the head of your class,
ana now you are only number four, I

"Yes, I know," admitted the little
fellow with great gravity; "but then,'
he added, "some other boy's mamma
has the pleasure this week, ho I
thought perhaps you wouldn't mind
so very much." i

"You're quite right, Hans," said
his mother, giving him an apprecia-
tivesmile; "I don't mind it at all.
now."

A wealthy member one ot our large
city churches recently told his pastor <

that, as times were bad, he should be
forced to discharge a number of his
employees. The pastor was a man
worthy of his station. He said:
"You have enormouB wealth You live ,
in a palace, bavea costly country place,
and support an expensive establishment.Now, is it Christian, is it fair j

inof fnrvnn tr> r»asf nnon thftfihuritv ,
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of the Christian world these men who '

have helped you to build up your
fortune; and who, though with some
loss to yourself, you can still maintain
in their positions?" Under this faith-
ful and searching question of his pastor,it is said that the merchant de-
cided this to be a time to make a prac-
tical test of his stewardship..Ad-
vance. ,

How many people would be wonderfullyamazed to get an answer to the ,
prayers they make in pravermeet- ,

The Epworlh Uunrdn.
The Epworth League of the NorthernMethodist church, has instituted

a movement known as the "Epworth
Guards," similar in many respects to
the "Boy's Brigade" in Euglaud. The
religious press reports it as doing good
in some places, but in mauy places it
has proved a complete failure, as, we believe,it should. We waut none of it
iu Southern Methodism. We are surprisedthat Dr. Atkins, editor of the
North Carolina Advocate, usually so

conservative and level-headed, should
nibble at this bate and become the advocateof such a dangerous organization.He says in a recent issue of the
Advocate : " We should like to see the
Epworth Guards among us." We predictit will be a sad day for the EpworthLeagues of the South when
such radical uncalled-for measures are
introduced to reach- the boys of the
church. The boys of our church may
not be "sufficiently cared for," as Dr.
Atkins avers with so much certainty;
but the Epworth League if properly
worked will make them "soldiers of
the cross," in every sense of the word,
UUU luai WllUUUL jjuus, UIUUJD, uui

forms, etc. We think this this organizationwould have a tendency to make
the boys what Dr. Atkins claims the
young men are now."irreligious," insteadof consecrated Christians. We
are always ready for reformation and
are never backward in advocating and
supporting new methods, when those
methods are meritorious ; but against
any such invasion as the "Epworth
Guards," we pray for deliverance.
We have pleasure in copying the views
of Rev. H. M. DuBose, on tnis subject,
who is one of the best, and most wideawabeeditorsin the Methodist cburch.
"We are only a fallible man, ami are

open to conviction on the presentation
of any reasonable proof; but it is oui
firm conviction that of all the innovationswhich have been introduced
into the churches in modern days none

promises so much demoralization as

the "Boys' Brigade" and other militaryappendages. We have viewed no
recent movement with more solicitude
than this : and now that the ''Epworth
Guards" are on the scene we lift one

feeble voice in the ear of Southern
Methodism to warn. Forswear it
while it is in embryo. There is a scorpionin that egg. Let it not come underour wings. It is to bell our boys
to a veneered barbarism to give into
their hands a gun and a license which
too often goes with it. And all in the
name of religion ! It has not been two
months since we met a troop of these
armed and bedizened youngsters on
the streets, howling like hoodlums.
mL!- * .*
lills, ui course, was nut mo opmw «

the Brigade, but the occasion brought
the offense. Disarm the boys!".EpworthNews.

Questions and Answers on Pence and
War.

Q. Defiue peace and war. A. They
are the opposite of each other.
Q. What is peace? A. It is the normalcondition of society.
Q. From what does peace proceed ?

A. Peace comes as an element of harmonyfrom the creator of all good.
Q,. What does peace develop ? A.

It develops the loftier arts and
sciences, etc.
Q. From whence came war? A.

From an evil source,
Q. What does war produce ? A. In-:

harmonious conditions, destroys, deranges,etc.
Q. When was war supposed to be

introduced into the world? A. When
sin came.
Q. How has it progressed ? A.

Prom the single-handed combat, and
she most clumsy methods, until it has
seen denominated a science.
Q. What does war cost ? Millions

)f lives and billions of money.
O What, Hops war create that is

jontrary to liberal forms of government? A. Privileged classes.
Q. Name them ? An army and

lavy aristocracy.
Q. What vices are developed ? A.

Drunkenness, idleness, gambling, profanity,disease, and other forms.
Q. What is lost by war? A. Life,

jroperty, virtue.
Q. What comes ultimately to settle

var ? A. Peace must conserve and
irrange all disputes.
Q, What mostly gives rise to war?

To gratify ambition,spillage, mislnderstanding,brutal instincts.
Q. Name some instances ? A.

Rome for conquest, Carthage for refuge,Spain for glory, England for
mpremacy, ctc.
Q. Do these causes justify war ? A.

!^o, they do not.
Q. Why not ? A. Because of disistriousresults.
Q. How is the spirit of war perpetuated? A. The warlike deeds of

v»on ova oof fnrJh in otofnfAru unit Or
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ind oratory.
Q. What is the testimony against

var ? A. Wellington, Napoleon,
Washington, Lincoln and Grant, all
ieplored it.

Q,. Are the scriptures against war ?
\. The Naw Testament, the standard
)f appeal on all questions of morals, is
igainst it.
A. Why should peace be preferred?

A.. Because of what it brings, viz :

aarmony, happiness, prosperity.
Q. What should be done to avert

svar ? A. Let nations cease to mainlainstanding armies and foster the
spirit of peace.
Q. If war is eminent, what shall be

done to prevent it ? A. Secure the
peaceful interventions of Courts of
Arbitration.

Q,. When will peace reign ? A.
When temptation to strife is removed.
Q. How can this be accomplished ?

A. "Let the nations beat their swords
ioto plowshares and their spears into
pruning hooks." "Then men will
learn war no more," and peace will
have universal dominion..The Peacemaker.

Prices of MuIcn nod Home*.

The census statistics show that the
iverage price of a mule is seven dollars
more than the average price of a horse.
South Carolina owns about 55,000 of
these creatures with the busy heels,
rexas has 200,000.probably more than
inv other State. The South Carolina
mule is now about $90; average price
:>f a horse in the same State is $ 75.
The Texas mule is worth $41, or nearly
twice the value of a horse. Iu Missourimules are worth about seven dollarsmore, and in Kentucky about
about three dollars more than a horse.
Oregon is the only State where an avsragehorse selll for a higher price than
mules. The ordinary horse out there
8 worth $51. while the mule brings
546. California horses tell for $40, and
nules for $67. Pennsylvania mulesuseda great deal in the coal minesbringabout $86, and their horses only
$67. A New York mule is now $91,
and a horse $76. The New Jersey
mule averages about $106.the highest
in the United States.or $30 more than
the horses. Illinois has more mules
than any other Western State.140,XX).
Although right and wrong are as far

apart as the poles no man has ever
found standing room between them.

Have You Been Upstairs?
Some few years ago, a poor man,

after lengthened affliction, in which
nearly all his temporal means were exhausted,died, leaving to the care of,
God a wife and several young children.
At her husband's death, the support

of the family was to be obtained by
the widow's toil; and the means on

which she depended were very precarious.
Trials came upon her apace, as she

trod "the widows lonely way ; " and
sometimes so pressing were her difficultiesthat she seemed to be on the
verge of destitution. Happily she had
chosen the Lord before ttiese days of
darkness and distress; and now
found a sweetness in claiming Him as
her husband.
She knew He had said : "Let thy

widows trust in Me," and, therefore,
rolled her burden of care on Him.
Never till now did !she understand

the value of a throne of grace; for
often did new trouble drive her, as a

plaintive suppliant, to pour her distressesinto "the ear of mercy. She
had regular seasons for prayer; but
these were often supplemented ; for
when any fresh trial arose she retired
to spread it before the Lord. On these
special occasions she used to go into
her bedroom ; and so often did she go
thither, that her children both knew
why she went, and in every domestic
trouble expected her to go. Her hab-
1C was IDUS lunueu uy unuuiusiuutco,

and many delightful answers to prayerproved it a good one.
Her greatest trial, however, had not

yet come, and it remained to be seen
whether she would continue faithful.
All her wants had hitherto been supplied;but at length a sore calamity
befell her, which threatened to plunge
her into inextricable distress. Employmentand money failed; and as she
did not like to ask credit for necessarieswhich she had not the probability
of paying for, she went to bed one

nignt without any food in the house
or the means of obtaining any.
The morning came, and when her

hungry children asked for their breakfastshe had none to give them, and
what to do she could not tell. Grief
overcame her; the thought that she
and her babes might starve flitted
across her mind, and she wept bitterly.
At that moment a sweet little boy

stole softly up to her, and taking her
hand in his said, "Mother, what is
the matter ? why do you cry so ? "Because*my love," she replied, I have no
food for you, and cannot get any."
'Mother," he rejoined, "you have not
been upstairs this morning."
The good woman took the hint; retiredas usual to spread this trial beforethe Lord, and asked the needed

supply ; and while she was praying
confidence sprang up in her soul, she
felt she could trust for that day's
bread, and help was at hand. Scarcelyhad she left the room, when a lady
culled to ask if she wanted employment; who, on hearing of the conditionof the family, immediately furnishedthem with necessaries, and
placed the widow in a situation of ease
and comfort.
How many a trial would be eased,

monv .a fomntoHnn nnnnupcpd
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how many a deliverance gained, if we
would go "upstairs." or elsewhere, and
spread it ail before the Lord !
Let us never forget the closet; onr

Father that seeib us in secret will
reward us openly with abundant
blessings.

The Beatitude of the Vnnoceetuirnl.

There may be no Bible beautltude
saying expressly, "Blessed are the unsuccessful,"but there are beatitudes
which are equivalent to this. We
take from our Lord's own.lips, "Bless-
ed are tbey that mourn ;" "Blessed
are ye poor;" "Blessed are tbey
which are persecuted ;" "Blessed are

ye when men shall hate you." Then
many other Scripture passages have
like teaching. Evidently not all Lies-
sings lie in tue suiibuuie. Luauj' ui

tbem hide in the shadows. We do not
read far in the Bible, especially in the
New Testament, without finding that
earthly prosperity is not the highest
good that God has for men. Our Lord '

speaks very plainly about the perils of
worldly success.
The Bible is indeed a Book for the

unsuccessful. Its sweetest messages are
to those who have failed. It is a Book
of love and sympathy. It is like a

mother's bossom to lay one's head
upon in time of distress or pain. Its
pages teem with cheer for those who 1

are discouraged. It sets its lamps of
hope to shine in darkened chambers.
It reaches out its hands of help to the
fainting and to those who have fallen.
It is full of comfort for those who are
in sorrow. It has its many special j

Eromises for the reedy, the poor, the
ereft. It is a Book for those who 1
have failed, for the disappointed, the (
defeated, the discouraged.

It is this quality in the Bible that
makes it so dear to the heart of hu- (

manity. If it were a Book only for i

the strong, the successful, the victorious,the unfallen, those who have no

sorrow, who never fall, the whole, the
happy, it would never And such a
welcome wherever it goes in this
world. So long as there are tears and I
QAprnwo nnil hrnUpn heart*, and ftrush-
ed hopes, and human failures, and
lives burdened and bowed down, and
spirits sad and despairing, so long will
the Bible be a Book believed in as of
God.an inspired Book, and full of inspiration,light, help and btrength for
earth's weary ones..J. R.Miller, D. D.

A very common hindrance to Christiandevelopment is the attempt of men
to perform their Christian work outsideof their appropriate spheres.
There are a great many who feel that
that is Christian work which is differentfrom their common every-day
duty. There may be something more
than every-day duty which goes to
constitute the whole of our Christian
life.there ought to be. But, after all
every man's first duty as a Christian
is in the calling in which God's providencehas placed him. We are

taught, and we feel, that our position
in life is the result, not of accident or

chance, but of the Divine ordering.
And whether God has ordered you to
stand tn the household oroutof it, in
the mine or on the ship, in the store or
in the office, on the farm or in the r

shop, wherever he has placed you,
there is your first duty. Your first
duty is to subdue that business in
[which you are engaged to the uses of
religion. What I mean is, that it is i

incumbent on every man to conduct ,
his business so that it sball be a means
of grace, so that he shall not have to ,

leave his calling for the sake of his religion,but shall be religious by his
calling and through it. That is the
Bible teaching.

Think nothing you do not want God
to know. Say nothing you do noi
want God to hear. Write n'othing (

you do not want God to read. Do 1

nothing you do not want God to see.
Go nowhere you do not want God to (
meet you.

4
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House and Lot for Sale.
T OFFER FOR SALE MY HOU8E and IX)T

on Moseley Ferry road In the town of Abbeville.Terms easy. Apply toW.S. Cothran,J. Allen Smith, or to me at Greenville, S.
" rp p (OTHHAN.

March 15,1893, tf

CHANEY M. JONES,
First class repairer of shoes and

BOOTS, has his Bhop in the office once occupiedby Colonel Orvllle T. Calhouo, where
he will be pleased to receive orders for all
kinds of work In his Hue, which be will do In
satisfactory manner, on short notice, and at
low price. [Feb. 13,1893, tf

UNTotio© S

__g|||Rajie your

At Home.
We have Just bought a fine young JACK.

Parties wanting will please call on us.
SCOTT & DEVLIN.

March 28, 1894. , Verdery, S. C.

State of South Carolina,
County of Abbeville.

PROBATE COURT.

H. CLARK WILSON, PETITIONER.

Petition to Prove Will In Due Form of Law.

LUTll %IAVU
O \J iU iUV/ii o*

To Jane L. Gordon, M. Harvey Wilson, Mary
V. Miller, Suaan A. Keller, Jane W.
Crimes. S.E. McCord, J. T. McOord, MarthaA. Patton, Rebecca Faust, Georgia C.
Miller, J. Evans Gordon, Samuel R. Klrkwood,and Robert N. Klrkwood.

You AND EACH OF YOU ARE HEREbysummoned and required to be and appear
In the Court of Probate tor said County to be
bolden at Abbeville C. H., S. C., on Thursday,
the 16th day of August next to show cause If

any you can why the will of Mary W. Gordonshould not be proven In due form of law
as prayed for by petitioner.
Witness my band and the seal ot the Court

this 12th day of June A. D. 1894.
J. FULLER LYON,

Judge Probate Court.

To S. E. McCord, J. T. McCord, Martha A.

Patton, Rebecca Faust, Samuel R. Klrkwood
aud Robert N. Klrkwood, absent defendants :

Takk Notice : That the petition in the
above stated case is now on file in this Court
and you and each of you are required, summonedand required to make answer thereto
on or before the 16th day of August next.

J. FULLER LYON,
Judge Probate Court.

June 12,1894, lit

WM. H. PARKER, President.
JULIUS H. Di

The Farmers' Bai
DEPOSITS

Suxrpluw
Does general banking business.

Hons. A Savings Department has been
wardfi. Interest at 4 per cent, payable quarter!
Ings Increase rapidly.

SPEED'S DI
With a LARE and w
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
OILS, WINDOW

uTTTnrtr novT
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GOODS, PES
The demand or this market can be supplied.
Headquarters for fine CIGARS and TOBACC*

5d to. Prescriptions carefully compounded at
You are respectfully invited to call.

P. B.
J. ALLEN SMITH, I "VTI?W

Proprietor. |

Abbeville
Successors to J.

OHOC1
A full line of all Heavy Groceries. Corn, Bi

Molasses, Syrups. A bargain In 25cts Moiasse
A line of Sugars, Cofl'ees, Rice and Grits of i

sound of ourSOcts blended Tea.
IN CANNED GOODS.We are full in all tl

:an lOcts.
We sell tlie Richmond Stove Co.'s Stoves ac

TINWARE..Everything in a line of Stapl
)f everykind. Cheaper than ever before.

TOBACCO^-Two new brands in 9 inch 5's al
ind price oar goods.

W. D. BAR

# B. KL. Be
4 DEAL

# Lumber, Sash, Do

J Moulding*, L;
? gles, B

^ I alHo curry a Hide line or
W poultry wire, wire

^ WIRE HANGING

^ SAND SC

KEROSEI
riie Oil we sell is posi

Simply Try it ail

15 CENTS J
12 CENTS AJ
b Gallon Tic

These Prices for CAS

H.W. La-w

RICHARD GANTT, is now prepared to do
all work In bis department la the best

manner and at reasonable charges. Monthly
customers shaving, hair cutting and shampooingSI per montn. Rasors honed arid put
in the best condition for 25 cents each.

t J. T. PARKS, 1
# Fire, Life & Real Estate Agent 5
# Cothran's Brick Office, Main Street. #
# FOR MALE. W
0 Settings of Indian Game Fowls $2.00 #
A Settings of S. C. Brown Leghorn, 1.50 i

J Abbeville, 8. C., Feb. 7,1894. i

E. F. GILLIAUD,
/. TAILOR, /.

HAS moved, and occupies tne room recentlyoccupied by J. L. Clark, the gunsmith.and Is now prepared to do all kinds of
repairing and cleaning of gentlemen's clothes
on short notice.
Samples of suits always on hand. Charges

reasonable

Vocal Lessons.
MRS. STANLEY desire* to teach a singing

class, and will give instruction on the
most favorable terms. Of her ability and her
sweet singing Miss Hosnowskl, Principal ot
the Home School In Athens. Ga.,says:
"I am happy to speak most favorably of

Mrs. Ellen Stanley. She always gave pleasurein Athens by ber beautiful singing, and
besides the instruction she received at the
Home School, she had the great, advantage of
instruction in vocal culture In the Boston
Conservatory of Music."

01 MMI1 DOLL&BS
TO BK GIVEN AWAY AT THE

CITY mm
In order to advertise and bring before the

public the stock ol goods at the
CITY DRUG 8TORE.

EACH PURCHASER WILL BE entitled
to choose a present worth

20 CENTS
ou each dollar's worth of goooda purchased

Id the Drag Store Department
from this day until this notice Is withdrawn.
PRICES guaranteed to be as LOW as the

LOWEST, and all goods as represented.
March 8, 1898, tf

A. W. SMITH, Vice President
iPRE, Cashier.

ik of Abbeville.
SOLICITED.

$65,790
5,000

Buys and sella Exchange and makes Collec
established. Amounts received of SI and up
ly..January, April, July, October. Small say

[March 1, 1883,12m

tl'G STORE.
ell Selected Stock of

PAINTS,
GLASS, PREPARED
!S, BRUSHES, FANCY
LFUMES, STATIONERY, &C
3. Orders by Mall or baud promptly attend
all hours.

SPEED.
FIRM. |

'

Manager.

Supply Co.
H. LATIMER.

r

ran. Hay, Meal, Bacon, Salt, Cotton Seed Meal,

NE_OIL!
Ltively the best made.
<1 l)e Convinced.

\ GALLON.
iALLON FOR 9==.
=© 5 Gallons or over.

kets 60 Cts.
SIT Only.

rson&CoJ

W. R. WELSH,!
Stone Cutter and Quarryman,

Quarry P. 0., S. C.

IS prepared lo All all kinds of orders on
short notice (or first class granite of every

description, either rough or dressed. Allj
granite delivered on board cars. i
Prices given on application. Work snaran

teed to be satisfactory. fOct. 20,18»3, lira

|
J. 8. COTHRAN L. W. PKRRIN 1

-T. P. COTHRAN.COTHRAN,
PERRIN & COTHRAN

Attorneys at Lav.
Abbeville. S. C.

TERRA COTTA WELLS
AT

PRICES to SUIT the TIMES.
IN THE FUTURE I propose to sink lhe celebratedTerm Cotta Wells at a ureal, redactionIn my former price. So parties desiringan everlasting supply of good sparkling
water at a low price would do well to confer
with me before making other arrangements,
as f propose to make It to the Interest ol all
to do so. WATER OR NO PAY.Is my motto.I have in ten years experience standing
testimonials in six counties. Address

C. M. CALHOUN,
Greenwood, S. C.

March 22. 1898. tf

National Banl
Abbevi!

Ca-nital,
Surplus, *

,
"

OtfHLc
J. ALLEN SMITH, President.

BENJ. S. BARN

IDJLrei
VVM. H. PARKER, Abbeville, S. C.,
L. W. WHITE, Abbeville, S. C.,
BENJ. S. BARNWELL, Abbeville,8.

J. ALLEN SMITI

DOES a General Banking business, provide*
Depositors. Is ready at auy and all timet

as our county affords.

18!
We are still at tbe eld stand, and will li

fully and faithfully during '94 as
of the past. With us you can a

Dry Goods, Clothing, lis

Kinds, Woodenws
Dress and small check Ginghams, 5c yard.
Good yard wide Sea Island Homespun at
cts.

Beautiful line of colored Pruijees, Dotted
Musllnes, Eperlmes, Cambrics, Lawns, Calico.etc., just opened.
Bacon, corn, oats, meal, bran, hay, lard,

cheese, molasses, Ac.

Come in and trade with us. We

W. JOEL SM:

Citizens Ht
.7*CS8, aJso iti a 5()cir Syrup.

ill grades. Cheese of the finest. Try one

ie staple goods. (Janued Peaches, two pound
id Raneefl. Every one warranted,
e Tinware. Nails and Builders' Hardware

iSicts per pound. Give us a chance to show

KSDALE, Manager.

>acliam, #
ER IN ^
>ors, Blinds, #
aths, Lime, Sliin- ^
uilders' Hardware. J
CHAIRS, W
BASKETS, PLASTERS J)
REENS. AND SAND RID- W
r.KS ANn AM, KINDS OF A

WIRE GOODS. 2

Fine J
Scarf Pins,

Lace i ins,
Ear Ring's,

And Weddi:
We sell only for G\

benefit of the Low Pr
Give the old relial

rees:

Attentior
You are Invited to Pa

& MARTI
We want to show you some bargains In E!

FANS, GLOVES. LaDIES HAN

SELLING REGA3
as we want to clone out tbis line ol our

Gents, Ladies and
We are head

Gents Underweai

CROSS <&
Una nf *h 11. I

truon a 1UUIUI1 IJU\C 1% »" "

dren and miHHen slippers, consisting of buckle
saDdula,oxford and ankle ties.

Cross & MartiD have In stock a beautiful
line of Gent'a BeltH, al«> the well kuown
Bunion garter.

WiDibrop Slate Normal Collep
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

OPKN to wiilie elrlsover 17 Session begins
Septemb?r 2ti. Graduates nee lire good

positions. Each county p I v en two scholarships.oneworth $)fiO a session and one of
free tuitioD. First scholarships now vacant
In counties of Abbeville, Aiken, Anderson,
Bnrnweil, Bean tort, Charleston, Clarendon,
Chester, Chesterfield. Florence, Greenville,
Georgetown, Hampton, Horry,Kershaw, Lancaster,Laurens, Lexington. .Newberry, Oconee,Orangeburg, Pickens, Klchiand, Sumter*
Spartanburg, York.
Competitive examination July 17 at Court

Hou»e of each county. Address
J> B. JOHNSON. President, .

June 1.1,1894. Columbia, S. C.
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i¥oll§ (lage,
It Granite Mtous & Moments,
iON FENCING,
INWOOD, - S. C.

i of Abbeville,
llOy Sa Ci

- - - - $75,000
- - 15,000

?e«r» x

W. C. McGOWAN, Vice-President.
WELL, Cashier.

DfOVH 9
J. C. KLUGH, Abbeville, S. C.,
W. JOEL SMITH, Abbeyille, 8. C.

C., W. C. McGOWAN, Abbeville, 8.C.
I, Abbeville, S. C.
j the greatest security and convenience for Its
i to make loans based upon sacb safe collatera

Sept. 11. 1892. ly

»4!
ry to serve our friends aud customers as

we have through the long years
,Iways find what you most need.

its, Shoes, Groceries of all

ire, Hardwaie, &c.
Dixie Boy plow, wheelbarrows, well fixtures,garden aud farming tools of all kinds.

We carry a big stcclr of shoe*, hats, clothing.and can give you what you want.

Bull Dog breeches, Elghmle -shirts and
Means shoes are specialties with us.

Trunks, valises, harness, saddles, bridles
collars, Ac.

will be glad to see you.

[TH & SONS.

jadflBarters
ewelry.

Bracelets,
Cioeks,

Watches,

rig Presents. I
1SH and give you the I
ices. S
>le Jewelers a call. B
E & DuPRE. I
l, Ladies! I
y the Store of ('ROSS I
X a visit.
V1BHOIDERIKS, CORSETS, WHITE GOODS. 9
UKEIU IIIKKS, etc., that we are B

HOLESS of COST I
business. We also carry a full line of < H
^* « /N 1 J
uniidren s anoes/

quarters for

and Neckwear.

MARTIM.
Harris Lithla water on.draft at Speeds.
Haddon's are offering special buriealDH In

wbite ti<;cxjs, colored cblua Bilks aud other
wash fabrlquea.

I have Just received a large lot of fly paper
I will sell cheaper lliau any fly paper sold la

town. P. R. Speed,


